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United Press International IN OUR .6411t TEM Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 17, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No, 220
A uniting of the local Democratic Party organization was
f held yesterday with the above picture being Oaken of party
heads. Left to right are Ned 13reathitt, Democratic nominee
for governor, Keith Kill, chairman of the local campaign,
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton, president of the Democratic Worn-
an' Club, Mrs. Jo Cras.s, Woman's Chairman of the cam-
paign, County Judge Robert 0. Miller, Co-Chairman of the
local campaign, and Harry Lee Waterfield, Democratic
nominee for Lt. Governor.
The Calloway County Democratic
Party organization met yesterday
• at 3:00 o'clock in a unity meeting
end named Keith Hill and Robert 0.
Miller as co-chairmen of the Brea-
thitt-Waterfield campaign. Mrs. Jo




Fred Hargis, formerly of Murray,
died suddenly of a heart attack at
hie home in Limon*. Fla, Monday
at 8:10 p. m He Wei 83 years of
The {beamed is sitrvived by his
& wife, M1111 Ems Hargis of Limon's,
• one son, Gary Hargis of LI-
monis'. Fla.; three sisters. Mrs Budl
Edmonds, 504 Elm Street, Murray,
Mrs Eunice Miller, 304 South 13th
Street. Murray, and Mrs Perry Elk-
ins of Benton, one brother, Joe
Hargis of Murray Route Three.
Mr Hargis was a member of the
Church of Christ. Funeral arrange-
ments are incomplete, but the re-
mains are being returned to the
J H Churchill Funeral Home who




The District Committee of the
Chief Chennubby District, Four
Revers Council, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica will meet Thursday evening,
September 19, at the Methodist
Church. Benton, Kentucky start-
ing at 7:00 p. m.
This meeting is for all members
at lams Institutional Represent-
atives cir Sponeoring Organizations
of Scouting Units. The main part
of this District Committee meeting
will be training each man for his
job to aid him in bringing a better
program to all boys.
According to Wm Kliensmith, Dis-
trict Chairman all efforts and pro-
gram will be planned under the
theme "Strengthen America —
Scouting can make the difference."
New program materials will be pre-
sented at this time. so It is import-









Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m
feet. below darn. 3032 ft.
Barkley Dam 303.0 ft.
---
Sunset 6:02. Sunrise 5:41,
with a co-chairman to be named
at a later date.
Mao. Garnett Jones was unable
to act as co-chairman but will
serve on the committee st le said.
Ecivrard Breathitt Democratic
nominee for the office of governor
spoke to those gathered at the
headquarters on Main street He
eapreesed his appreciation for the
attitude of cooperation- indicated
by these present. BO* members of
the Chandler campaign headquart-
ers and the Breathitt campaign/
headquarters were present for the
meeting which bids to unite the lo-
cal Democrats under on banner. g
Breathitt told the crowd that Cal-
IoMO County can do a big job for
the stale ticket and that he was of
the opinion that it would do just
that.
He pointed out that a poll taken
indicated that, the Breathitt-Water-
110103""egengidhiti was out in front
over the state.
Harry Lee Waterfield, Democratic
nominee for Lt. Governor spots at
length to the group. He said that
the Breathitt forces headed by Ned
Breathitt had been extremely gen-
erous and desirous of a uniting of
all factions of the party. He said
that he welcomed the opportunity
to work with Ned Breathitt and
would support him fully.
Waterfield decried any efforts
to link him with Louis Nunn. Re-
publican nominee for governor.
Nunn will not serve with Water-
field. because he is going to be
defeated with Lawrence. he told
his audience.
He told the group that the Demo-
cratic party has this great oppor-
tunity to unite under one banner
and sweep into office. Waterfield
said that his group lost in the pri-
mary, but this is the only way to
select a candidate. "Our two parti
system is the best in the 
world 
he said. "and our system at holding
a primary is the most democratic
method on earth," he continued
Now that the primary is over,
Walerfield continued, and we have
named nominees, let us all work
together and pull together for vic-
tory.
Breathitt and Waterfield came
Into Murray from Hopkinsville yes-
terday and left shortly after the
Party meeting at 3:00 p. m. A good




Other results of Kentucky State
Fan that were not mentioned in
the article on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 11, pertaining to 4-H & F F A.
exhibits include: Kathleen Madrey
received third place, Blue ribbon on
her Junior Yearling short horn
  Heifer. Kathleen is a member of
se the Calloway County Teen Club and
643 student at Murray College High.
as Steve Davis received a Blue Rib-
356.3 bon on his Senior Yearling Angus
Heifer. Steve is a member of the
P. F. A. organization and a student
at Murray College High These ani-
mals were judged on Friday. Sep-
tember 6, at Kentucky State Fair.
Western Kentucky — Pair and a
little warmer today, high 84 to 80
Increasing cloudiness and wanner
tonight. low 64 to 65 Wednesday
partly cloudy and warm with show-
ers likely.
Temperatures at 5 a m (nlilT):
Lexington 57. Louisville 56, Cov-
ington 54, Paducah and Bowling
Green 02, London 51, licq*.inertIle
so Evansville. hid., and Hunting-




The College High School Paxerbt-
Teacher Association will hold its
first meeting of the new school year
on Thursday. September 19, at 7:30
p. m. at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers, co-
chairman for the year, urge all par-




The Citizens' Committee which
studied the physical plant of the
City School System during the past
year has classified the renovation
of Murray High School as an im-
mediate need if money for the pro-
posed expansion is made available
by a Yes vote on the proposal Oc-
tober 1.
The first part of this building
was constructed in 1922 and in
It not only housed the twelve grades
in the Murray City Schools but
housed a new institution in the
community, Murray State Normal
School. It was thought at that time
this building would take care of the
building needs of the conununity.
However, in 1930 the student popu-
lation had out grown the building
and the east wing with the gym
was added. No major remodeling has
been done since the building was
completed.
An itemized hating of wort need-
ing to be done in order to bring
this building up to deairable stand-
ards includes. exterior, roofing and
sheet metal. masonry pointing, wa-
terproofing. aluminum windows,
caulking, metal doors; interior; re-
place wood floors on ground floor,
vinyl asbestos corridor floors. rub-
ber stair treads and landings, six
toilets remodeled, fixtures, parti-
tions, tile floors and wainscots,
dressing room improvements and
acoustical tile ceilings.
This renovation has been esti-
mated to cost $96,000. This work is
necessary to protect the investment
the people have in this building.
It a "favorable vote is received
October 1, this building would be-
come the Murray Junior High
School In 1987 and would adequate-
ly give the children of this crucial
age the facilities and advantages
they require.
[Letter to the Edible
To the Editor:
To the citizens of Murray, Ky., in
behalf of the greatest asset in our
City. Our Children:
Dear Editor:
I'm just a public servant, a post-
man to be exact But I'm a proud
servant, Proud of my job, my fami-
ly, my town and all the wonderful
things it stands for. I'm proud of
the progress our town has made in
the field of economics, expansion of
our business districts, our hospital.
field of economics. expansion of our
business districts, our hospital. and
the growth of our college Fm proud
of our children
Each day as I go on my appointed
rounds, I have the good fortune
to pass by Austin Elementary School
during the recess period My spirit
seems to be lifted up as I witness
a sight that can give me greater
joy than listening to a lullaby by
the immortal Brahins or a leisure
trip through the beauty of a botanic
garden What can be more pleasing
to the ear than hearing the shouts
of joy when children are at play or
the smiles that cover their faces
like the sun bursting over the hon.,
(Continued on Page 2)
Singing Convention
Set September 28, 29
The 1963 Kentucky State Singing
Convention will be held in Louisville !
at the Amphitheatre in Iroquois
Park on Saturday (8 p. m.) and
Sunday 111 a. m.), September 28
and 29 In case of rain or extremely
cold weather, the convention will
be held at the Masonic Home Gym-
naelurn, 3701 Frankfort Avenue (this
is near St Matthews, Kentucky).
The !SSW is a non-profit organ-
ization which was organized to pro-
mote Christian entertainment and
the finest in gospel and spiritual
singing Singers are expected from
Ohio, Indiana. Tennessee and Ken-
tucky.
There are no charges for admis-
sion to these programs. A free-will
offering will be taken to pay the ex-
penses of the convention.
Again this year. a regular Sun-
day morning worship service will
be held. All singers will unite to
form a large choir for the service.
Rev. W. L. Rodgers, Chaplain for
this year will be the speaker. At
1200 noon the regular singing Will
start and continue through the aft-
ernoon.
HOMEMAKER CLUB
The Wacletiboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. R.
Smith Thursday, September 19, at
1 p. m.
Stars In My Crown Proved To
Be Success; Meeting Is Held
A meeting of the members of the
West Kentucky Productions Associa-
tion, Inc was held on Sunday at
the Kenlake Hotel.
Max B. Hurt, president of the as-
sociation made a report to the groue,
giving credit to the many persons
who helped to make the production
"Stars in My Crown" a success.
He pointed out the many people
who gave of their time, money,
it overall tiosfitoal
Census — Adult 49
Census — Nursery   9
Patients Admitted ---  4
Patients DiamLssed ----- 0
New Citizens    0
Patients Admitted From Friday 8:3111
a. m. to Monday .2:30 a. m.
Sherman Pershing Powell, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Tom Shirley and baby
girl. 113 So. 13th, Mrs. Charles &S-
ward MileDermott and baby girl, Rt.
5, Benton; Mrs, John Clark and
baby boy, Rt. S. Benton; Mrs. Ken-
neth Healey and baby girl. Rt. 4,
Benton; Bernard Rowland, Rt. 1,
Akno, Master Steve Nanney, Box
182: Master Davey Layne Merrell,
Box 15. Hazel Miss Mary Pat Hod-
ges. 603 Meadow Lane; ARO. Jobe,
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Luta M.
Thornton, 711 Main; Mrs. Fred !Wit-
ter. 111 So. 13th. Robert Smith, Rt.
1: Paul Rogers, Rt. 2; Mrs Max
Crouch, 1820 Hamilton; Mrs. Rex
Stone and baby boy, City; Andrew
Wilson, Rt. 4; Henry Gardner, Do-
ver. Tenn: Mrs. Alfred Young, No.
8th: Mrs. Charlie Lampley and baby
girl, Rt 1, Calvert City; Mrs. Boone
Duke, 806 W'alnut, Benton; Mrt
Hoyt E. Wilson, Ftt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
Tom Bob. Benton Rt. 3; Allen Page,
Rt. 2.
Patients ,Dlisinlased From Friday 8:31
a. M. to Monday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs Bud Valentine and baby girl,
Rt. I. Joe Dyer, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Hattie Steele, 304 Eo. Mrs.
Pearl Pendergrass, Rt 1, Mrs. Hast-
en Wright. u.); 246-,Miatria-KI&Dia
en 577 Mayfield Highway. Benton;
and baby boy Walker. Mrs. Harlin
Mileage, 304 So. 11th ; Joseph Brunk,
1813 Sunset Drive: Calvin Spann,
520n Broad: Ansel Griffin, Rt. 4;
Mrs. Maureen Ragsdale, at. 1, Al-
moo Mrs. Ammond Salentine and
baby girl. Rt. 1, Mayfield; Master
Dennis Underhill, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
John Herning (Expired) Box 142
Hazel; H. W. McCuistion, Rt. 8; Ber-
nard Rowland Rt. 1, Alm; Mrs.
Carson Green, Rt 1, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mackey Holland, 306 No. 4th; Mrs.
Larry Wilson, College Station, Nol-
lie Wicker, Rt. 1, Hazel; Miss Liza
Linn, 807 Main; Bobby Ford, Dex-
ter, Master Steve Nanney. Box 182;
J. M. Marshall, Hazel: Mrs. Della
Chambers, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ka-
thryn Bynum, Rt. 3; Mrs. Pat Orr.
Rt 4. Mrs . Flyod Garland.805
Poplar: Mrs Clyde Panics and baby
boy, 1002 Coldwater Rd; Mrs. Doyal
Culver and baby boy, Rt. I. Hardin:
Jim Walton, Rt. 2: Mrs. Hettie Col-
lie, 500 Broad; Paul Rogers, Rt. 2:
Mrs. Bobby Chester and baby girl.
Rt. 2, Pennington. Mrs. Lucindia
Dunn iExpiredi 206 Walnut,
Six Year Old Girl
Dies On Tuesday
In Louisville
Little Miss Sandra Shackleford,
six year old daughter of Mr and
Mrs Fred Shackleford of Wiscon-
sin. died on Tuesday, September 10.
Funeral services were held in
Louisville on Saturday. September
14, at the Douglass Boulevard
Christian Church. 'nse Shackelford
family formerly resided in Louis-
ville.
John Shackelford of Murray was
the grandfather of Sandra.
The family requests that expres-
sions of sympathy take the form of
gifts to the Memorial Fund of the





Frank Taylor and Elroy Sykes
have opened a plumbing repair ser-
vice on the New Concord Road, one
mile from the city limits. They are
in position to handle any plumbing
repair, water heater repair, or well
pump repair, they said.
Taylor has been in the repair bus-
iness for most of his life and Eieoe
Sykes has been in the plumbing
business for most of the past twenty
years
The two urge that their many
friends oall on them for plumbing
repair servics
technical advice, and cooperation
to make this first year's production
of the musical drama the success
that it proved to be.
Frank Lancaster, theater manager
In-his report, made a brief summary
of the operations during the sum-
mer.
Sixty-one performances were sche-
duled for the season and only three
felled to go on because of rain.
ilyt rain, but the show did go on,
o others were curtailed because
he said
A total of 25,305 persons paid to
seit the drama and 1824 compliment-
s* passes were issued. making a
toilet of 27.129 persons who saw the
adow, which closed the Saturday
before Labor Day.
The average daily attendance ac-
cording to weeks is as follows: first
week 154, second week 367, third
381, fourth week, 396, fifth
330, sixth week 360. seventh
+k 472, eighth week 506. ninth
en and tenth week 745.
nicaeter said that 7408 cars were
tied to bring in those attending
U* play with 1609 being from 37
states outside Kentucky, the District
of Columbia, Panama Canal Zone
and Canada.
Ticket sales brought in $54.606.26,
the concession stand $3,947.44. and
the souvenir programs $3,256e0.
Twenty two local people were
hired as car attendants, 'ushers,
concession stand workers. etc.
Bob Long, treasurer of the as-
similation reported the total receipts
of the association as follows:







The total expenses of the pro-
duction amounted to $86.489.43 leav-
ing an excess over expenses of $11,-
117.
ross payroll amounted to $48,-
87036 wivechth al.14 of 2;14:0Isitile pro-
director, designer, street and coin-
miseions, legal and promotional ex-






Miss Ann Wrather, daughter of
Mr and Mrs M. 0 Wrather of
Murray. has been awarded the third
s:holarship granted by the J-0
Chemists. industrial adhesive manu-
factures of Murray, according to a
news release from Don Keller, own-
er of the firm..
The Murray girl has been the re-
cipient of all three of the scholsr-
shim granted by the company which
Is based only on scholarship re-
quirements She is a senior at
Murray State College pursuing a
career in sciences.
Mee Wrather is secretary of the
Student Organization at Murray
State College and a Member of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma social 'sorority.
Sew * also the president of the
The —scholarship winner plans to
teach mathematics following her
graduation in June.
Quints Switched From Sugar
Water To Rich Milk Formula
By H. D. QUIGG
United Prem International
AJ3EILDEEN, S. D. ele — The
Fischer quintuplets broke through
their greatest danger period today
and doctors said their chances for
survival were at their brightest.
The qurints at last were given
their full Christian names Monday
night. Doctors switched them to a
milk formula laced with vitamins
and said the kicking, wiggling tots
were gettng along "fine."
This day marked the end of the
72-hour "danger period" which their
doctor had said premature babies
must endure. They came through
their time-of-most-danger in gurg-
ling triumph.
"They were turning from end to
end of their isolettes. feet up against
the wall. Turning clear-head-to-
toe. The most active? Oh. I think
it was the boy. He Was the weak
one when they were first born but
he has become a strong wiggler.
"He and Mary Catherine are the
most active of the lot. She was
really moving and waving her arms.
She was really directing traffic."
Progress Encouraging
The latest progress report on
the five tiny bundles of energy was
"Condition fine, and all on milk
formula." The fact that all five were
strong enough to change from their
sugar-water diets to the formula
was encouraging.
When Mrs. Mary Ann Brady
Fischer, 30, the mother of five pre-
vious children, began giving birth
to the quints. it was 1:58 a. m.,
(CST), Saturday. The last was born
at 3:01 a. no Dr. James N. Berbos,
the 40-year-old general practioner
who delivered them. said they were
six to eight weeks premature.
He said a general three-full-day
waiting period was a most danger-
ous one for most babies, because of
the possibility of lung membrane
disease and infection.
Today there was prayerful thank-
fulness and a feeltng of relief in
the hospital run here by the Ro-
man Cotholic Sisters of the Pre-
sentation. The quints had made it
—this very far distance.
Announces Names
Monday night, there father stood
before a news conference in the
hospitel cafeteria and softly an-
nourred the names he and the
mother had picked
Oaid 38-year-old Andrew Fisch-
er, a wholesale grocery clerk: "I
want to thank the hospital staffs
the doctors, the lawyers — I ask for
your prayers to keep them the quints
alive. .We have named the babies."
Here they are, in order of their
birth:
Mary Ann, named for her mother,
weighs about 2 pounds.
Mary Magdalene, named 'for her
father's mother, about 2n pounds.
Mary Catherine, named for Sis-
ter M Stephen, the hospital ad-
ministrator, who previously was Ca-
therine Davis, Sioux Falls, S. D.,
weight 2n pounds "Sister Stephen
has been so good to us," Fischer
said.
James Andress', named for Ber-
bos, and the father, weighs about
3s, to 4 pounds. ,
Mary Margaret. named for Mrs.
Marguerite Dorman, head nurse of




The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor the Flying
A Rodeo at the Calloway County
Fairgrounds, located three miles
northwest of Murray on the May-
field Highway, on Friday and Sat-
urday, September 20-21, at 8 p. m.
Spokesman for the event said the'
admission will be one dollar ad-
vance, $1.50 at gate, for adults, and
fifty cents advance, one dollar at
the gate, for children.
Features of the rodeo will include
bronc riding, calf roping, bull rid-
ing, bull dogging, and trick riding.
A parade on Friday at 4:30 p. m.
in the downtown Murray area will
feature Miss Sandra Costello, Cal-
loway County Fair Queen, the Mur-
ray State College band, Flying A
Rodeo stock, and local stock.
Tickets for the Rodeo may be
purchased at the Bank of Murray,
its Drive-In Branch, Wallis Drug







PORT ARTHUR. Tex. ere -- Hur-
ricane Cindy, steadily losing streng-
th, hit the gulf coast in a sparsely
populated area between Galveston
and Port Arthur, Tex., today and
quickly collapsed.-
An announcement was expected
momen downgrading Cind)
to a tropical storm.
No casualties were reported and
there was slight property damage
Heavy rains were forecast.
Cindy cellateed as fast as she de-
veloped.
She packed gusts up to 80 miles
an hour in the Gulf of Mexico.
Winds as high as 74 miles an hour
hit Galveston but dropped quickly
to 35.
High Winds Die
The eye of the storm passed thro-
ugh the tiny, evacuated town of
high island between 910 and 9:40
a. m. (EDT). Sixty-to-seventy-mile
winds died as the eye passed and
nee again as the back side of the
storm struck. Cindy swirled around
Michael Palmer Is
Winner At State Fair
Michael Palmer, son of Mr and
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer of Kirksey
Route Two, was awarded he state
championship in two tobacco divi-
sions at the Kentucky State Fair
held in Louisville last week.
The championships incliaded the
award ow the higheetiimeise8wpitens
In the dark fired tobacco <Bilden
and also in the burley tobacco di-
vision For these he received' two
trophies awarded by the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture.
The Calloway County boy who is
a member of the Calloway County
High School FFA also won first
place in the best crop of burley to-
bacco, first place in best crop of
dark tobacco, first place in best
handled tobacco, seven first place
awards in each tobacco division,
two second place, one third place,
two fourth place, one sixth place,
and two eighth place in other to-
bacco categories.
Palmer is a 1963 graduate of Callo-
way County High School and has
enrolled as a freshman at Murray
State College majoring in the field
of agriculture.
the high island area, a stretch of
almost empty land
At Port Arthur and Galveston,
some windows broke and power lines
fell. About two inches of rain pelt-
ed Port Arthur. where 2.000 people
took refuge in shelter in Galveston.
Refineries and chemical plants
in Port Arthur operated normally
through the blow.
Cindy aimed first for Cameron,
La.. but veered west. Winds up to
40 miles an hour raked the low-ly-
ing Louisiana town, but the seawall
contained tides.
The sheriff's office said there
were no casualties and no one miss-
ing in the storm. Only a few in-
juries were reported in minor auto-
mobile accidents as 5,000 residents
of the Cameron area fled to higher
ground.
Winds up . to 50 miles an hour
howled through Port Arthur.
This was a far cry from devastat-
ing Hurricane Carla which struck
the Texas coast two years and One
week ago today, killing at 'mug 17
persons and leaving damage in the
hundreds of millions.
Develops Within Hours
A veteran New Orleans meteor-
elogist, Nash Roberts, called Cindy
one of the fastest-developing bur-
ricanes he ever had Needled.
First word of a possible storm
carne from the New Orleans Woo
ther Bureau at 11 a m netrle,
Monday when a suspicious low pres-
sure area developed 150-200 miles
east of Brownsville off the Gulf of
Mexico. Two hours later it was a
tropical storm. Be I te. a it was
Thousands of Texans, with de-
vastating 1961 Hurricane Clara still
fresh in their minds, streamed from
the coast. Traffic out of Galveston
on the freeway to Houston was re-
ported "bumper-to-bumper" Monday
night Wind gusts reaching 48 miles
an hour whipped Galveston.
Homes Boarded lip
Those remaining boarded up their
homes to wait out the storm. Schools
were °Oiled for storm refugees in
Galveston, Port Arthur, Beaumont
and other cities.
•The Dow Chemical Co. at Freeport
said its plant would continue normal
open)tions.
Shrimp boats cleared out of the
Galveston Bay area.
Tides seven feet above normal
were reported.
Seven-to ten-foot waves rolled
in at Grande We, La.
Woman's Club Hears Harry
Sparks In First Meeting
Approximately 100 members heard
Dr. Harry Sparks give an inspiring
talk to the Murray Woman's Club
last evening. His topic was "Lining
up your Ducks" and he very clev-
erly used cut-outs of ducks for his
Illustrations.
The first illustration was called
desire. This is explained best, he
said, by the proverb. "as a man
thinketh in his heart so he be." The
strength of our desire lies in what
we really want to do. The second
was direction. He asked, "where are
you going?" Our students in college
need to know their purpose of di-
rection before they can be success-
ful.
The third illustration was drop-
out. As this is such a great concern
In America today. Dr. Sparks gave
much emphasis to this. In 1967 oree
59ee of the students finished high
school. Greatest percent of any
drop-out was the second grade.
There are 30.000 teachers in Ken-
tucky at present. yet our state was
the only state which averaged less
than the ninth grade.
Determination was the fourth and
he stressed that we must be de-
termined about our problems. "I
will" is just as important as "I Q"."
The last was divinity. He said it
takes lots of hope and faith to
achieve all these things. It lifts
desire above selfishness. In Murray
Dr. Sparks has found divinity one
of the outstanding attributes.
The tables were decorated with
arrangements of zinnas and mari-
golds. The speakers table had a
large arrangement in fall colors of
!giant zinnas. Smaller vases of baby
!zinnas and marigolds entwined with
ivy were on the other tables. The
I •invocation was given by Mrs. Bill
Thurmond and Mrs. Wayne Williams
lead the pledge of allegiance to the
flag. Minutes were read by the sec-
retary, Mrs Castle Parker Mrs.
A. F. Doran, legislative chairman.
gave the second reading on the pro-
posed changes of the constitution
and by-laws. The third reading will
be in March at which time the club
will vote on them.
Mrs. James R Allbritten, KFWC
scholarship chairman, displayed the
plaque the Murray Club won at
the state meeting_ A 1600.00 schol-
arship was given the music depart-
ment by the Shell Oil Company to
further the education of some wor-
thy student. Mrs Allbritten also
gave a brief run-down of the fall
board meeting she attended last
week in Louisville. The theme of the
meeting was "Vision and Purpose".
Roll call for each department was
taken. The new club hostess. Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer, was introduced.
She geve her new phone number.
480-2911. so members could call her
on any club business.
The new piano chosen by a com-
mittee from the music department
was on display. Mrs Vernon Shown
sang "When I have sung my Songs"
and "Swaimeen She was accompan-
ied by Mrs. Richard Farrel!.
Fred Schultz gave a brief discus-
sion on the proposed school tax bill
to be voted on in October.
The Zeta and Sigma departments
were hostesses.
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Quotes From The News
Ba UNITED PRESS ENTICILNATIONAL
CAMERON, La. — Sheriff 0. B. Carter, describing the
flight of residents as Hurricane Cindy approached:
"They are filling the roads like ants."
ABERDEEN, S.D. — Mrs Frank Fettig, a nurse, describ-
ing the movements of Mary Catherine, one of the five Fischer
Quintuplets
"She was really moving and waving her arms. She was
really directing traffic.
GLASGOW, Scotland -- Richard Tompkins, 27, a wander-
ing American, guitarist, who was reprimanded Monday for
begging:
reckon :IT stick around Scotland and then nip across
to Ireland to see what it's like I may get to Russia.-
BIRMINGHAM, Ala — The Rev. Edward Gardner, ad-
dressing a rally of Negroes in a church here:
"Many of us may lose our lives before freedom cnes to
Birmingham. Those four children did not die in vulti."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES EU/
September 17, 1953
Mies Mildred Swann armed home Sunday alter a sum-
mer holiday in Europe. She sailed June 24 on the ship, Geor-
gic, and her Itinerary included London, Scotland. France. Bel-
gium, Holland, Germany. Switzerland and Italy. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bun Swann.
Carl Grugett, age 22, was kifled Tuesday in Ypsilanti.
Micvh., as he was ftshing from a ralirorad trestle. He Was a
former resident of Gob o on the county line.
Miss Betty Bowden is now in Cherlotte, Mich., where she
is teaching the fifth grade in the elementary school there.
Guy Turner, state highway trooper stationed in Calloway
County, has started a earnplign lio reckine the number of
highway wrecks and injuries on the Hazel lUghWaY between
- Murray-and Hl. This .area was selected because IV the un-
usually high number of accidents that have occufged in the
past 60 days.
NOW EVERYONE IN YOUR FAMILY
CAN HAVE A PORTABLE TV OF
THEIR VERY OWN!




Sift HAS • LOG
" SCREEN
YOU'LL WANT TO CARRY IT HOME!
F Pralt.:,'1".PS a new ;./.. P hod Txj•ii tat" 
A
Its modern ' any furniture con, if , "A
need a siandi, takes up -.r. room on a riet.k or bed- 1.
tat,." "dr a 'pt.)ne booi,. Here it, own lightweight big screen
pdflo3:•• rr.d for every famity.
• tIFFT r[r^uit board guano- • C'.--Dact. megern portabIe ityl-
te. year aahranty on ptc- ing " LT" 1 ta chassis for 
easy
ture tube. -,!,bdtty.
• B _ '• adjustable. teescop,n4
• Front contes easy to See and rr•-r•••:•-• e a-wenna for all-wound
tele. rry ,,;
•"Dayliebt Slue' Pirfirre reStilt. • P ve sound with front-
in whiter whites. shepa core rr 6' it 2' Dyneptorer
traits, brighter pictures.
EMBREY'S
210 Main Phone 753-5617
Letter to the Editor
ICeatinued From Page 11
sin. Oaten I have noticed that as
they play some of than run .to their
teachers I see Mrs. Mary Lou Las-
siter and Mrs. Bonnie Crouch. The
child might be making a pat on
the tack as a stamp of approval for
a job well done or a word of en-
couragement during a difficult task.
It's easy to see they are looking for
guidance and leadership.
As I walk along I wonder what the
future has for these future citizens
of our town.
Are wc as parents doing enough
to irriiire their success? Are we pro-
viding the- peeper equennent to biuki
the kind of men and women that
can face and solve the problems
that we as parents have crested?
I watched these children and my
mind begin to wander back to my
childhood as to the games we peay-
ed and the clothes we wore. I no-
ticed the games are different and
the styles have changed. But be-
neath those isiothes there is some-
thing that will never change—the
heart of a little child--each one
with the same basic needs. The need
to be loved. fed, clothed, and edu-
cated I wondered bow in my hum-
ble way I could he these children
and mane?
One day last week. my daughter.
Vicki, brought the anewer to me in
the form of an article sent by the
supenntendent of our city schools
and the board of educate:1h I read
the article and I was not sure I
wanted to help after all. My first.
reaction was more taxes.
I continued to read And I began
to reason with myself Now. I ask
you to reason with me.
I know we have a good school.
No one doubts this. We rank among
the highest in the state in the field
of academics, sports, and every other
field There Is just one thing that
ts wrong We have outgrown the
building This is no one's fault. It
is Just another sign of a productive
and progreesive Murray.
It reminds me of the growth of
my son. When he was four years
old he could wear the pants of a
four year old But, as he became
older I had to buy new pants be-
cause of his outgrowing the old
ones Then 1 have seen some of has
older pants become e orn. still good
pants, but in need of a patch here
and there.J always found a way to
provide for the growth of my son.
New we have outgrown our edu-
cational plant and as pares need
some patching so does our school
I looked up my tax asseeentent for
Use current year and found that for
the price of a half cue of coffee a
day I can help to provide the kind
01 scheol that will better teach my
children and Yours and give them
a giant step down the road to suc-
Ma&
If an insurance salesman was to
approach you enth this prupallion.
you could oat .eign the paper Teat
enough. He might say -Mr. Ringing
lar..the_. Drug of one-half cup of
coefee a day. I will add 110.000 te
the income of your son or daughter
lr ovakeesS mana
-gNerewRairloprhk HYoanuk-
relaxes with a big stogie
and a paper clip of cham-
pagne in Min.neapotis after
his team clinched the Ameri-
can League pennant (fourth
time in a row), by beating
the Twins 2-0.
DR. isAKLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 &
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dee 437-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky













of Agriculture Orville L PreeiMAII
said exiay a record 10 billion board
feet of timber was cut in the na-
bonal forests during nasal 1962
Preemar said the timber hal -
vested had a tetal value of $134 4
million The harvest Was one billion
board feet over the precedilig year.
and 600 million board feet over
the previous reoord harvest of 94
billion in 1960.
The volume of timber sold iii
fiscal 196.3 came to 122 billion board
feet This was 1.9 billion board feet
over the 1962 sales. It Indicated that
in addition to the 1963 production.
sales also inoluded sonic timber
hand.
The Agriculture Department has
announced that the wool incentive
prices for the 1964 marketing year
will be Oa cents per pound. the same
price that has been in effect since
the wool program began In 1965
The department also announced
during has working years." This Is
only a fraction of money that a
good education can make for hen
Our school is a good school but it
was built for a town of 3.00 not for
a progressive city of over 10.000
My son is a senior at the best
consolidated school in the entire
state. Calloway County High School
My daughter will be graduated from
Murray High School before this
plan can be put into working order
But for your children and my
grandchildren. I'm going 10 the
polls on October 1. 1963 and pro-
mise to pay the price of my half
sup of coffee for the education and
future security of my children and
yours.
How about us all going together',
Hopefully.
Hal K. Kingins
that the support price for mohair
Manua the 1964 marteting year will
be 72 ceets. 4 cents lower than for
Use 1963 marketing year
tttir tbrimailim Pigments. the
goYer ilumsoops load growers
62 tante gar. awed ler libeir wool.
'The gravers ask their wool at Use
market. U *sir MOM dame MS
aterage 82 owls par Mead, the
government 04018 ith Ito differenos.
During Ube 190 inselstAkis year the
average wool prim pi 7.7 cents
per pound. For each $100 dollars
worth sold. the airwaves got an eters
PO from UN lpinethrnent.
The Foreign Agricultural Settee
PAS estimates that the 1963 wbaat
crop in Varope's—conunon market
countries wilibe 2.3 mUkon metric
tons This Is about 6 4 million tone
below Use record crop of 1962 and
about 1 mitlion tone below the
average production of 1960-60.
FAS said the severe winter In
Prance resulted us a low of about
AS per cent of the planted acreage
as well as a reduotion lin the yeada
on the acres that survived the win-
ter.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Intersellensi
Bushmen of the Kalabsgi mesite-
land in Southern Africa the an ar-
row poison so potent that one drop
can kill a man if it enters the




By United Pram International
Ameriesa League
W: L. IPeC. GO
z-New York .... 100 52 .6611 —
Chicago  85 66 567 14
hanheaota 85 67 559 15
Be3timore 79 72 .523 20141
Detroit 74 76 .493 25
Breton . . . 73 79 .480 71
Cleveland ... 7•2 81 471 38ti
Kansas Clay   67 83 .447 32
Los Angeles eV 84 447 32
Washington . 53 97 .353 46
5-Clinched pennant
Monday's ROARS
Chicago at Wasiungton, ppd, rain
(Only game scheduled).
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Baltimore at Los Angeles 2. twl-
rught—NDoCormick 4-8 and McNally
6-7 vs McBride 13-11 and Crateviood
1-0.
Detroit at Minnesota night—Ag-
uirre 14-13 vs &abler 1-0.
Boston at Chicago night — Heff-
ner 4-7 vs. Fisher 8-8.
New York at Cleveland night —
Downing 13-4 vs Donovan 11-13.
Kansas City at Washington night
—Drabowsky 6-12 vs Daniels 5-9.
Wedneaday's Games
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Detroit at Minnesota, night
Boston at Chicago 2. tee-night
Kansas City at Washington, night
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
Los Angeles 92 50 609 —
St. Louts 91 63 .595 2
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
latacardeada
San FTHIICHICO 82 OR 543
Milwaukee ... 80 72 .528
Philadelphia .. '19 72 .820
Cincinnati  80 73 .523
Chicago   75 76 497
Pittsburgh   ?I 79 .473
Houston   58 93 384









Los Angeies 3 St Louis I. night
San Fran 4 Milwaukee 3. night
Pittsburgh 1 Chicago Q. night
(Oat games scheduled) 40
- Wednesday's Games
thialadelphla at New Yore night
j
—.11oLiati 13-11 vs Stallard 6-15
- eldest° sitPittsburgh 2, 
(mei_
night-4robbie 7-10 and Buhl 9-13
or Toth 5-9 vs, Friend 17-15 and
Gibbon 5-10.
Houston at Cincinnati night —
Nottebart 10-7 vs. Maloney 22-8.
Los Angeles at St. Louis night
--Koufax 32-5...ins_ Be:Lumina 15-7. 0
(Only games scheduled)
Philadelphia at New York
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Chicago at Pittsburgh. night
Houston at Cerreirmati. night





On The Hazel Highway - 3 Miles South of Murray
For All Your
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES
The ONLY automotive parts discount house in Cal-
loway County. If we don't have what you need we
can get it in a hurry. DIRECT WIRE SERVICE to
sixteen states. (A Free Service for your convenience)
* WE NOW HAVE THE HIGHEST QUALITY
OF NEW MUFFLERS, FROM 1942 THRU 1963
MODELS AT  $3.50 each, and up
' 4..
* FILL WHEEL COVERSAVIttl,UZ ALMOST
ANY MAKE AND MODEL THRU 663 AT ..
 $10.00 per set of four, and up
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE




Like an engine that runs sweet and clean? One
that makes the most of your gasoline and oil—,
your money— by fiehting friction all the way? Then
you should meet RPM Motor Oils, the deposit-free
oils with the amazing new detergent ingredient
that slashes engine wear. Choose RPM Supreme,
RPM Special or RPM Custom. Three great high-
detergent oils that keep engine parts so clean, sof
friction-free, you can save up to I gallon of gaso-
line in every 8 you buy. Get RPM Motor Oil today!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)









: New York night
S. Stallard 6-15
iiitaburah 2, twi-































TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 17, 1963
EFOR SALE
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
sl7p
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Reliable
party wan good credit may take
over s rusH balance on easy monthly
41) 111 payments. Write: P.O. Box 146,
Credit Maraseer, New Albany, Ind.
519c
1963 PACKARD IN GOOD &NAPE.
good tires on the car. See car at 1604















ML'S COAT SIZE 18. BOY'S
-jackets size 6-1244. Call 753-1400,
elSp
SPOTS BEFORE YOUR EYEZ-on
your new carpet - remove them
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer gr. Crass Furniture. 821c
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
with large family room, built-in
range, 1..% ceramic tile baths, utility,
carport, city sewerage. Must see in-
terior of this house to really ap-
preciate it.
THREE BEDROOM STONE Rome
on C., acre lot located three miles
from Murray. Large living room
with fireplace, dining room, double
carport with large storage room,
electric heat, fully insulated, $13,-
750.
A GOOD 80 ACRE FARM. GOOD
four room house only six years old.
Farm in high state of cultivation on
a good mad for $12500.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone 753-
1651.
GENTLE HORSE PONY one and
4WWWWIIW 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
one-haif years-ad. Sex bride and
saddle. Also one good used oil heat-
er. Call 489-2463 after 6:00 p. m.
5-19-C
- --
AUCTION SALE Saturday, Septem-
ber 21, 10 a. in., rain or shine, at
the Nat Simpson farm, located 2%
nules southwest of Lynn Grove near
Story's Chapel Church. Wilt sell
living room suite, dinette suite, odd
tables, anti chairs, kitchen cabinets,
safe, wood cook stove, dishes, cook-
ing utensils, wash kettle, dinner bell,
teakettle, electric heater and fan,
oil lamps, feather bed, Antique bed
and dresser, picture frame, Seth
Thomas clock. sane antique dishes.
A 1952 Chevrolet car, two, lawn
mowers, horse drawn fanning tools
and other Items too_ numerous to
mention. 8-11-C
1953 FORD V-8 in A-1 Condition.
Will sell at a bargain. 738 Nash
Drive Phone 753-6814, T. A Tucker.
13-19-C
HOUSE AT 306 No. 7th. excellent
location, good house and beautiful
1,e, immediate passession, terms to
desirable purchaser Claude L. Mil-
ler, Realtor. PL 3-5064 Phones PL 3-
3069 a-19-C
FOR RINI
5 ROOM '111.1CK HOUSE Modern




east of Murray. call 753-4581. tic
- - --
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, un-
f urnished
, Call 753-3914. tic
NINE B.:DROOIL With kitehen
privilege. Near College. Females on-
ly. 11106 College Farm Road. 848-P
ROOM FOR OOLLEGE BOY. 315 S.
i3th. Phone PL 3 -3928. 13-18-C
NICE BUSENEFAL BUILDING 28 x
28 ft. with full basement. Electric
haat, choice location. Beauty Shop
office, cheap rent. 603 So. 4th. next
door to Crouse Auto Supply, Bax-








4th & Pine Streets
517c
•
MALE COLLEGE STUDENT needs
any type work. Call 762-4465. 5-19-P
FOR ALL YOUR plumbing repairs
Call Prank Tayior and 112roy Sykes
Plumbing Repair Service. Phone
763-4509. S-30-P
WILL KEEP GILD IN MY home
while mother works or studies,' age
2 to 4 years. Phone 763-2506. 8-18-C
YOUR Church or group can raise
$8000 and more, easy and fast.
_Have 10 members each sell only
twenty 50e packages my lovely
cheery Christmas Carol Table Nap-
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BY EDWARD YOUNG
GREAT ENOL/..CH S'PY 111Y..CTERY
$1
CHAPTER IS
IN THE salon ut tile Mark
Pea, Captain Gustavsen
leaned toward Jane Day
and oegan •alking to her with
the pompous gallantry he evi•
dently affected when conversing
with attractive women.
Peter Carrington turned to
his morose neighbor. "I'm sor-
ry," he said, 'I'm afraid I didn't
catch your name.'
"Ramsey." The man's voice
was timid, soft and pedantic.
"You are one of the passen-
gers?"
"Yea"
"There are four passengers al-
together, I understand?"
"Five," said Ramsey. "Some-
one is arriving this afternoon,
I believe."
"Well. I gather he's rather a
doubtful starter. He should 'lave
come on the afternoon train, but
he wasn't on It after alL"
"Oh. He's running it rather
fine, isn't ne?"
"He certainly is," agreed Car-
rington, Ma atteation wander-
in& He na20.-serideniy realized
tha ,1----ximed'ile was missing.
"So there's yourself," ne con-
tinued, "and Mr. Van Krimpen
ana Mr. Briinner. There's one
other passenger, then, whom I
don't think I've met." 
Ramseylooked quickly round
the room. "Yes, the Dutch doc-
tor, Doctor Friedhot. He doesn't
seem to be here at the moment."
"Ah, yea, Mr. Van Krimpen
mentioned him last night."
The stewardess was bringing
round drinks. Ramsey, sipping
a dry sherry, said, ‘The lady
with you-is she your wife?"
"No, no," replied Carrington,
with an unexpected twinge of
pleasant emotion at the idea of
it. "No, we met on the train
coming down here."
"Are you spending a holiday
In these parts?"
"No-Mrs. Day is, but I'm
afraid I've Come down to do
some complicated work in peace
and quiet."
"1 see.'
Their conversittion seemed to
be leading nowhere, and for a
moment or two there was an
embarrassing silence between
them. Guritavsen was still talk-
ing to Jane. Tony Gardner, alert
to everything that was going
on, appeared to be listening po-
litely to Mrs. Butterfield's des-
cription or her daughter's home
or Rotterdam. Van Kritripcn and
Brunner had lit cigars and were
exchanging desultory remarks
in German.
Carrington tried again. "Are
you '.e..a.ing passage for the full
trip?"
"1 don't quite understand."
"Are you going all the way
So Antigua, or are you getting
off at Tangier or somewhere?"
-- "No, so, the full trtp.',
"And will you be staying in
the Witt Indies for long?"
a
"1 don't know. I am a school-
master, you know - my head-
master has very kindly given
me leave for a sabbatical term.
I nad a . . a sort of nervous
breakdown a few weeks ago
. You see..."
Carrington looked at him in
atarm, The man's voice had
suddenly become extremely emo-
Liana!, and ne was pulling a
flandkercbtef from his breast
pocket.
"... the truth Is, my wife,
died a month ago, and 1 . . ."
The poor man was clearly
near to tears. And a moment
later he stumbled to his feet,
muttered an apoiogy and walked
quickly out of the room.
There was an uncomfortable
hiatus in the general converse-
Lien.
-I'M sorry," said Carrington.
"1 seem to have said the wrong
thing."
Branner moved over and sat
next to nim.
"No, Mr. Carrington," he said,
putting Ms nand on his arm,
"It's not your fault. Poor Mr.
Ramsey still can't get over Ms
wife a death, and the least thing
is Liable to remind atm of It,
He often gets upset like that,
and we find it better to leave
him alone as much as possible.
He seems to prefer it that way
at the moment."
"Yes, poor fellow," said Gus-
tavsen, "his wife's death has
upset him a good deal. She Was
quite young. I believe,'
• • •
IT DID not take long for the
I conversation to regain its mo-
mentum and presently the door
opened and a man walked In
whom Carrington had not seen
before. He guessed his age at
nearer sixty than fifty-five.
"Ah, Dr. Friedhof!" cried the
captain, turning round in his
chair and waving his arm.
"Come and have a drink."
But the doctor seemed a little
put out at finding the room so
full of strangers. He remained
standing by the open door, and
made a pretense of looking at
his watch.
"Thank you, but . ." He
hesitated. "I am trying to finish
one or two letters I really came
Ii, to inquire when the last mail
will be leaving the ship."
His words came a little slow-
ly, wth a trace of guttural em-
phasis on consonants, but like
most Dutchmen he spoke excel-
lent English.
Carrington watched him care-
fully, trying to imagine what his
face would be like without the
pince-nez and with the ehin
concealed by a ginger beard.
The mere noroval of a beard
could be enough, he knew, to
make a man well-nigh unrecog-
niaatile even to his friends. Was
it conceivable that this was Bill
Howard, brilliantly disguised?
"There will be a Vivi kav!..g
In about hall an Is .,. to tike
our friends ashore," Gustavsen
was saying. -That may be the
Mat opportunity before we sail,
but of course if you have any-
thing important .
'Thank you, that will just
give me enough tune," Sala tha
doctor, and excusing himself to
the company with a smile and
a little nod he efikithe room.
By this time Carrington had de-
cided, with a sense oh disappoint-
ment, that Doctor Fidedhot was
genuine enough_ Even with the
greatest stretch of the anagin-
ation he could not see him as
the man he was looking for.
The Swedish mate entered the
salon, smiling cheerfully as usu-
al, threw his cap onto a small
card table near the door, and
sat down in the empty chair
next to Carrington.
"Well, Jan." said Carrington,
"It looks as though you will
have good weather-at any rate
for the start of your voyage."
lasakaen shook his head
doubtfully. "Too little wind, and
It Is growing misty again. . . .
Coot evening. Mrs.a Day, nice
to see you again!"
Carrington turned his head
and looked out of one of the
starboard portholes. The mate
was right. The land had be-
come noticeably less distinct
during the last hour.
"Hullo, Mr. lsaalcsen," said
Jane. "I've completely fallen in
love with your ship. You couldn't
find room for an extra passen-
ger. I suppose?"
ja, plenty room. Come
with US, ard tall in love with
me too!" And he roared with
laughter.
-1 don't think you've met Mr.
Van Krimpen's mother-in-law,"
said Jane, smiling. "Mrs. But-
terfield. this is Mr. Isaaksen."
The Swede stood up and
shook hands with the old lady
across the table.
The conversation now became
general. Carrington sat quietly,
not saying much. His mind was
occupied with his problem. There
was no sign of Bill among the
passengers, and he was at last
forced to the conclusion that his
former commanding officer had,
both literally and me;ophorical-
ly, missed the boat,
In due course, he supposed,
he would hear from Bill and
learn what had happened. Mean-
while, it would seem, he himselt
would have spent three days
away from his office desk to
no purpose. On the other hand,
If it hadn't been for Bill's phone
call he would never have met
Jane.
'Tile words of the message
spi-.,ca; out at Carrington
with the sti(a.'t of a cold
shower," the story continues
here on Monday.
No money needed Free Samples.




needs representatives to serve estab-
lished customers in West Kentucky
area. Must have car, neat appear-
ance and be available for munediate
appointment. We guarantee to show
yoiA earnings of $196.00 per week.
For interview, write District Man-
ager National Orgonastion Service,
care this paper, giving address,
phone number and full particulars
about yourself. silOp
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY AT
Collegiate Restaurant. Kenneth Ow-
en, manager. al7C
DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTED.
Write giving references to P.O. Box
32-T, Murray, Ky. iellc
TRIAL OCT. 15-Gareth Mar-
bnis, 23, son of a Bronx
CI-Maria' Court judge, enters
court in New York to face
vehicular homicide charges.
With him is his attorney,
Maurice Mandelbaum. Mar-
tinis was the driver of a car
involved in an accident fatal
to five persons, and a public
furor was created when a
panel of judges, associates
of his father, cleared him of
drunk and reekiaas driving





area. Good opportunity to supple-
ment income. Write: Jerry Robbins,
224 Cumberland, Paducah, Ky. bric
BABY SETTING IN MY HoLS.E
days only, by the week or hour.
Call 753-2358 8-19-P
PrIRsT CLASS CLEAN-UP MAN.
Must be able to do it all, top salary,
fringe benefits. Call 3ra-8821or write
Jack McNeil, 1311, 'Perry Road,
Jackson, Mississippi. 8-23-C
BABY SETTINta done In my home.
By hour or by the day. 753-6016 -TP
Courier_ ?LADY TO DO occasional houce-
work. Cali 753-2996 after 6:30.
Journal, motor route in the Murray
RAN MIERIC/111110,1 CRIPPLER
Alma Apday...mill a OM assrarrisa•
Ova. THE ARTHRfT111 POUNDA77011
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS







































4-Dr., Air and Power














. SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
ANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
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Mrs..). B. Burkeen - 753-1816
or 753-4947
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DE/CR ABBY: I know what THIN- ,
-NM AND MADDERto g o: rig
thrifiggh. I Mgt 46 pounds in :he
fast six months and I feel -better
and look younger Rind prettie!Mor
It Everyone I knod tells me how
great I look--except one person
She insists that I don't look like
myself, and that sha preferred the
old fat me' Incidentally, her ha-
band is one of th000 who compli-
mented rne Well, this woman ark'
preferred the old fat me recen;.ly
SOCIAt uALENDAR
Tuesday. September 17th
Murray A4ernbly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls meet at'
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An in-1
atallation of officers will be held.
• • •
The Music Department ef the
Murray Woman's Club will hate
dinner meetineat dr club house
at 6.30 pm. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Janie:, Rudy Allbruten. John
Pasco, Helen Bennett, Roman Pry-
datkevytch. John Bowker, and C C
Lowry
• • •
Mrs Gene Cole be hostess fur
the meeting of the S iburban Home-
makers Club Si 7 pm
• • •
Circles of the %VMS of the First
rot contact lenses, so when I saw
her. I told her she didn't look like
herself and that I pr.ferred the "old
bespectacled her!" She get the mes-
sace and now ,she isn't speaking to
me any more. I don't DM that I've
axst. a friend—I'mst showed her up
tor the jealous cat she 'vas
THIN AND HAPPY
DEAR THIN AND HAPPY: IT
you wanted the last laugh, you got
it, but people who fight fire with
fire eventually make ashes of them-
sell ea.
' • •
DEAR AS.BY I pin almost 16
years old and have been wanting a
private telephone in my bedroom
ever since I was 12 My mother keeps
using the excuse that she doesn't
have the money. Well. my boy
friend told me that he would put
the telephone in my room as a gift.
and that he would also 'pay my
telephone bill every month. Now
Mother pays that I still can't
have it, but she won't give me a
reason. Do you think that's fair?
What can I do about it?
WANTS A PHONE
DEAR WANTS: There it more
than a telephone involved here. Tell
your boy friend you appreciate his
generosity. but you aren't allowed
to accept such costly gifts.
DEAR ABBY' What is the right
*Inns to do in this situation? We
Baptist Church will meet ass %lows had planned for over a month to
I and II at the lake cottage of Mrs put supper togeth2r at a friend's
R W. Churchill and III with Mrs.
Fred Gingles at 10 A.M. 
nouse on a certain evening That
evening arrives. you are ready to
• • •
go—the food you are taking is ready.
Wednesday. September ISM and the fnends expect you in half
The Ladies Day Luncheon will be an hour. Then your husband's moth-
served at noon a• . the Cidlowar er and father walk in unexpectedly
CbuntY OcAlatrY Club- Hollterbm Will with an aunt and-uncle. They stay
be Mesdames Rex Alexander, Ebel and stay Finally you sneak away
Sykes, Herman Ellis. A W Russell. from them for a minute and phone
-Stub ' Wilson. James Ethridge, Ber- your friend and say. ..ave carat,
nard Harvey, and Ed Settle. come and ru tell you why later:
•• •
.The potteetown Homemakers club iraglwibA TheYene.xt daY I 'phoned my Mend
will have a potluck luncheeon at an' explained w h 
we couldn't
the lake age of bin. L.jey come. She said that was no excuse
- derehrewt-10-10--ims7- 
----;-and-die-ireiss-PBEVEDitite I Tr never-
• • • known her to' be Did Si:" I. ,ve a
right to be peeved?.
Tharsday. September 15th STUCK
The Calloway Cocnty Democratic DE aR aT11.1A: YES! You should
Women, Club will meet in the 3tur- have greeted tourunexpected callers
,ray • Woman's Club house- at 6.30 with the regret that they had not
Reservations must be in by Wednes- telephoned first as you were on
day At noon. Call Mrs . Joe Bat,' sour way out to planned get-to-
Littleton or Mrs. Robert Young for gether. then Wien your food the
reservat ion. hostess was no doubt counting on
• • • it) and departed!
• • •
The Stella Homemakers Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the City Wha' s your mind? Tor a per-
Park at 10:30 am All members are aortal itply. send a self-addressed.
urged to attend, stamped envelope to Abby, Lox 3365,
• • • Bever::: Hills. Our_
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
Will meet in the house of Mrs. J. R. Hate to write letters, Send one '
.8mith at, 1 pin dollar to' ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
• • • Mills. Calif. for Abby's new booret.
The College High School PTA will -HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
meet at the school at 7. 30 p.m. ALL OD:ASTONS
 a
Woodtnen Circle Grove 126 met
I Thursday eventing at the Murray
Woman's Club House for the regu-
lar monthly Milner meeting and
rituithstic work
Loretta Jobs. grove president and
state treasurer. presided The even-
ing prayer and grace was led by
Mrs Jessie Houston Roane
Report: of the national conven-
tion held at the Sherman Hotel in
Chicago Aug. 16-26 were highlights
of the dinner session Attending
from the Murray Grove were Mrs.
Jobs. a National representation from
Kentucky: B Wall Melugin. member
of the -National Junior Activities
Committee. and Goldia Curd, mem-
ber of the National Advisory Com-
mittee
Mrs Jobs served on the National
Finance Committee Frances Sny-
der of Paducah. the other national
representative frcm Kentucky on
the Scrapbook Committee. Mrs. Me-
lugui performed in the office of
Junior Supervisor in the national
desnonstation, and Mrs. Curd a-as
installing attendant and had the
honor of presenting National Presi-
dent Lena Alexander Shugart for
installation and escorting her to the
rostrum in the installation ceremo-
ny conducted by Past National Pre-
sident Clara B. Cassidy.
Donna McCann of Paducah, re-
cently' elected Southern States Thu
Phi Lambda president, was chosen
to compete in the "Miss Future"
contest at the Sorority Convention
and won third place honors in the
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Wilburn Farris had
as their weekend guests, Mrs. Parris'
brothers. Charles and L C. Stiles el
Roswell. New Mexico. Mrs. Carnet
Andrus will return to Roswell with •
her brothers after spending severs!
seeks with her daughter, Mrs. Jam:,
Don Washer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orfield Byrd and
Mr and Mrs Alvin Usrey and chil-
dren. Billy and Janet, attended the
rodpo in Sikeston. Mo., on Sunday. '
• • •
Harry Maddox of Evansville, Ind
was the recent guest of his
and aunt, Mr and Mrs. j'. U. Lull;
Harry Sullen of Mattoon. Ill., was !
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 34.
Stokes, South Thirteenth Street; on
Wednesday and Thursday.
Notional competition. The conte
tants from some 20 Sorority chap
ters over the Jurisdiction appearet.
first in costumes representing Mei:
state and made a one-minute
speech They wore evening gowa
in their second appearance.
For her first 'appearance Miss Mr
Cann chose the official costume
a Kentucky Colonelette she re-
ceived a sesounding applause as she
proudly walked down the long aisle
For her second appearance she wit.-
charming in a short, formal of red
lace. 1110
Mrs. Jobs in reporting on the no-
ttonal convention thanked the local
grove for helping her to attain the
position of national reresentatne
and for the wonderful trip ,he heti
enjoyed.
The door prtze Thursday evening
went to Kathleen Patterson. Mar!
Louise Baker received the birthday
award for the month Table ar-
rangements and decorations were
furnished by Mrs. Hazel Tutt Twen-






The Weekly Pickup of Limbs and Trash by the
Murray Sanitation System will Be Discontinued
this week.
This has been an extra senice for the summer
months only.
FINAL PICKLP
Will Be As Follows:
SEPTEMBER 18 _ _ North of Main
SEPTEMBER 19 _ _ South of Main





STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
WIDE st.l.t.CTION OF PLAIN AND FANCY GROCERIES
— FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND MEAT —
OPEN SUNDAY FROM NOON TIL 7 30
Phillips 66 Gas a Oil Open Each Evening 'Til 7:30
turtleneck pullover  $14.95
hip-stitch pleated skirt   $22.95
`501'NYLON CARPET
Completely Installed
• Tackless Installation • Heavy Pad
• Rigid Metal Sills • All Labor






Phone 753-3621 For A Home Appointment
tabotrIrn apes cardigan $16.95
shori..steeve, jewel neck
overblouse • • • e $10.95






- Americana Double Knit-mates ...
backbone of a beautiful (and versa-
tile) fall wardrobe. Colorful tops
and bottoms to mix and mate ...
to take you anywhere, anytime.
From our collection of double wool







basic sheath dress ...
•
•
•
•
•
•
